
A SERMON

Wf.iten by the eminent Drooklyn DIviae
lu Jerusalem, while on a tour

nf t lie II ly Land.

Subject : Xazurcth.

Te;t: "And Xatliannel said unto
1 i n. Can any Rood thins come out of
l.'rziiietli?"

;i.ni-(t- nestles amr.ng the hills.
And us you come upon il over the

ln-o- of the rolling country that
!n'-- . between the town and the coast,

i' eye is delighted with the simple
Imiuty and quiet grandeur of the
)"! It Is a fit stage for the setting
r ii(' earliest scenes in the life drama
f !',io woodworker apprentice who.se

divi:i. missliin il was to mediate the
l.i'iiwl' dee of the love of God for
men. Here. In the lower highlands
or tiie Galileo, inspired with it daily
vision r,f the holy heights of Carinel,
iio- - ivhr.Rf summit another and un

messenger hud vumht the
(r;i'.l of God: fare to f.u e with the
mart ;::l ''inorles of
Megi-ldo- . Rifted with an emy view of
the .snow-cappe- d tops of ileinion, In
the midst of Gentile Influences,
neighbor to the zealous, patriotic
Gelilcr.n .Tews: on the highroad across
which traveled the wealth mid Infor-
mation and culture of Greece and
Home: to the east the sea and to the
west the ocean: lure Christ spent
that youth of which we know so lit-tl- ?

Rt.d that in us' have meant so
much.

Yon may se e at Nazareth a glori-
ous picture conveying un artist's Im-
pression of the Holy Hoy at work.
You may enter, under the ruins of an
obviously ancient, Immense Cru-
saders' church, a rock hewn room
about which traditions had become
entwined. You may sit Inside the
synagogue where "He stood up to
read." in which "filled with wrath,"
"tliey rose up" against Him. If so
'ncllned you may endeavor to dis-
cover the location of "the brow of
the hill" over which, with true Gali-(eH- n

dispatch and temper, they tried
'.n "throw Ilini down headlong." But
none of tneso things. Interesting as
ihcy may be, Is so calculated to Im-
press the mind and to warm the heart
is the landscape of which this shrlne-rlt- y

Is the centre. As you look about
you. with a knowledge of contem-
poraneous conditions In the time of
our Ixird. you wonder, not, after the
manner of Xathanael, how could "any
good thing come out of Nazareth;"
but how could any high souled young
man living under the spell of an Iden-
tical environment help being less
than a prophet to his people. Nazar-
eth is the sort of place In which we
would Imagine the boyhood of Christ
to have been spent, even as the

Galileans were the kind
nf men Jesus needed to constitute
the early company of His disciples.

It. Is no wonder that He hastened
to the succor of the distressed at
Naln or that He was familiar with
the Scripture as a boy. For toward
Vain He was Indebted for r.ia.iy a
tharming outlook which muBt have
endeared the place and Its inhabi-
tants to His heart. Born In Beth-
lehem He muBt had. at twelve,
ho inconsiderable knowledge of that
town and Its environment, actual
and historical; while the region about
Kazareth and the countrysides vlsl-ol- e

from the elevation to the north-
west of Nazareth were peopled with
memories, suggestive, enriching, en-
lacing. Impelling. To the south lay
the entrance to the valley of Jezreel,
heavy with stories of Saul and Ahab,
it warfare and slaughter, of the vine-vav-

d

of Naboth and the charloc of
Jehu, of perfldioti3 Jezebel and the
.lojrs which ate her. of Elijah the
Tishbite. To the southwest. Meglddo
where Ahazlah died. To the south-fas- t.

End ir. Over yonder was Leb-
anon; towards the west, the waters
it the ships of Tarshlah. Here Rome
snd Greece; worshipers on Gerizlm
r.nd Morlah; the past, the present,
ond the future; causes and probabili-
ties; history and prophecy; the cul-
ture, the tendencies, the hopelessness,
uiid delinquencies of an age, were
nratuitoufly open to the student of
the life of men.

Was It not Indeed a fitting land and
a proper school?

Bethlehem was a gracious cradle.
Nazareth was a university. As the
ludean city of David gave Ilim His
Prat f:'tsh breaths, so the despised
city on the Galilean hillside afforded
Him first, refreshing, augmenting In- -
rpiratlo:r. Here His Eoul began to j

breathe. His mind to frame the relig-
ious and moral philosophies that the
Father phot Into His soul. In the
ml list of the fields and valleys, the
rocks and vineyards, the woods and
orchards, elevations and high places. ;

the suns and rains and clouds and
dews and streams and droughts, the
stars and moor-light- the joys and suf-
ferings, the virtues and the sins of
this locality which owes Its fame to
Ilim. His spotless heart was stirred
by Him whose evangel He was.

The men who tried to kill Him by
throwing Him down hill achieved
thereby an everlasting notoriety of a
r.omew hnt Impersonal character. The
teaching that He proffered and that
they refused is the sublimation of di-

vine revelation. When they rejected
the Master they made It easier for
His disclple3 In every ago to eudure
indifference. When that community
turned a deafened ear to tho wisdom '

of God in Jeaus they gave heart to
every prophet and servant of God

And as, from the height which
Jcsjs often must have climbed with
youthful ardor, we look down upon
the modern village, thenarrow streets

re filled with other fncee, thi spirit!
of a host who have lived within and
traveled to these sacred precincts rise
to rreet us, and we hear a voice which
says with Infinite sweetness and us-- ,

suranee, "The Spirit of tiie Lord le
upon Me! "

IRA W. HENDERSON.
Jerusalem, Juno 15, 1S09.

Ho that trusteth In Ms own heart Is
a foot; but whoso walketh wisely,, he

hull be delivered,

1,1 berty.
O Liberty, Liberty,' what

blessings thou conferest on those
who win thy companionship! How
ran one bear to live without thee!
How tan anyone be so selfiih. hav
log himself once known thy glorloui
privileges, as not to burn with a gen-
erous ardor to make them known to
all men? William R. Alger.

TIi Finer Feelings.
The liner feelings are like the

wind; men know not whence they
come nor whither they go.- - Uv. Dr.
liUUa.

THE CRUSADE AGAINST DRINK

rilOGHESS MADE BY CHAMPIONS
UMITINQ THE HUM DEMON.

The Literary Digest Give No tTn
certain Hound.

A remarkable editorial in Bonfort's
"Wine and Spirit Circular" (New
York ) warns the saloon that It must
reform or go, for the people aro be-
coming disgusted with its evils. The
recent Prohibition victory in Knox-vill- e

Is thought by umio papers to be
due to a revulsion of feeling against
the saloon rule of city politics rather
than to the conversion of voters to
total abstinence; and it Is the convic-
tion of this weighty organ of tho
liquor trad" that if the saloon busi-
ness throughout the country does not
mend Its ways It will "be prohibited
In nil places Bave the business or ten-
derloin precincts of our larger cities."
So serious is tho situation, Indeed,
that last June the National Whole-
sale Liquor Denlers' Association Is-

sued an appeal for the purification of
the saloon, and a few weeks ago the
Kentucky Distillers' Association ap-
pointed a commission of live to con-
sider the advisability of railing a na-

tional convention to frame a license
law that can be pi t sented to the State
Legislatures in nlace of the ' radical
and Impracticable legislation" now
being urged, and often successfully,
bv the Anti-Saloo- n League. We quote
these striking ii.rugraolis from the
"Wine and Spirit Circular:"

"With more than one-hal- f of the
geographical limits of this groat coun-
try under laws prohibiting the sale
of ulcohollc beveragas; with Tennes-
see passing through her Legislature
a bill that almost amounts to State
Prohibition; with the West Virginia
Legislature parsing a measure to sub-
mit the prohibition of the manufac-
ture and sale of wines and spirits to
a vote of the people; with Texas pro-
viding that express companies trans-
porting wlns and spirts shall take
out a $5000 license; with the Illinois
Legislature considering a county-uni- t
local-optio- n measure, and Indiana a
xlOOO license for the few saloons that,
the Remonstrance law will leave in
that State; with Kentucky almost a
'dry' State and probably facing a leg-
islative session that will submit a
prohibitory amendment; with an or-
ganization opposing us and sworn to
our destruction that seems to lack
nothing In the way of money or
brains, enthusiasm or persistent, un-
tiring work what, may we ask, Is
the wine and spirit trade doing to ar-

rest the current of events or to alter
In any way the radical conclusions
which are being forced upon the peo-
ple In every State, county and pre-
cinct?

"If there is one thing that seems
settled beyond question It Is that tho
retail liquor trade of this country
must either mend Its ways materially
or be prohibited in all places save the
business or tenderloin precincts of
our larger cities.

"If the Anti-Saloo- n League can
maintain Its present organization it
looks as If It will certainly destroy
the legalized saloon in all of the
Southern States, excepting perhaps In
Missouri, and It Is certainly making
strong headway in Indiana, Ohio, Illi-
nois. Wisconsin, Minnesota and other
Western and Northern States."

Far from sneering at tho Anti-Saloo- n

League, the "Wine and Liquor
Circular" pays Its respects thus:

"The Anti-Saloo- n League is not a
mob of long-haire- d fanatics, as some
of the writers and speakers connected
with our business have declared, but
it is a strongly centralized organiza-
tion, officered bv men of unusual abil-
ity, financiered by capitalists with
very long nurBes, subscribed to by
hundreds of thousands of men. wo-

men and children who are solicited
by their various churches, advised by
well-pai- d attorneys of great ability,
and it Is working with definite Ideas
to guide it, in every State, in every
county, in every city, and in every
precinct.

"If the Anti-Saloo- n League 19 de-

feated at any point it Immediately
prepares for another attack elong new
lines, and when it Bucceeds it at once
begins work for a more telling vie-tor-

"Precinct local option, with the
Anti-Saloo- n League, is but tho fore-
runner of county local option, and
this again Is merely intended as a
stepping-ston- e to State Prohibition.
There Is no question that, this organi-
sation has well-nrepar- idans for
controlling the legislative branch of
the government at Washington, xnd
of passing a national prohibitory law
ot some time In the future: but before
It undertakes so gigantic an enter-
prise It Is workliiK to crlnple he
trade In every possible way. and
while we sleet) It is succeeding In
t'ie most substantial manner." The
Literary Digest.

The Hlnrk Thing in Politic.
The late Senator Curniack, of Ten- -

resye, oald: "I am weary of a saloon '

domination. I am wearv of the pa- - j

loon's open alliance with vice. Its
onen contempt of law. I am weary
of n condition of things where tho
man whose business It Is to make the
laws must hold hiR office by consent
of tho man whoso business It is to
break the laws."

Henry Wattersnn. editor of tho
Louisville Conrler-JnurrtH- l says:
"lOvery office, from tho President's j

down, is handed out over the saloon
co"nter."

When a judte Is In favor of licenses
it does not take n great deal of evi-

dence to convince him that a licensed
aaloon ia nccesEiuy.

The Saloons.
If the saloons were eliminated the

social evil problem will be at least
solved. Rev. C. F. Stuvens,

Collation, Spokane.

Temperance Note.
The British Government has recog-

nized the coming world's Tenicersice
Congress at London to thn extent of
transmitting through its diplomatic
representatives invitations to other
governments.

Gin was discovered In the seven-
teenth century, and England In fifty
years was drinking 7.000,000 gal-ion- s.

Tavern kscpers said: "Come
in and get dead drunk for twopence.
No charge for straw bed In cellar."

New York Press.

Paul D. Cravath, tho legal brains
of Thomas Fortune Ryan, tho hand-rome- st

man at the New York Bar and
the only lawyer who never lout bis
temper, Is a teetotaler.

Civil liberty and the liquor trair.o
are engaged to-da- y. as never before.
In a death strugglo. It Is the last
great desperate battle I am not
here, with blanched cheek and quav-
ering voice and trembling limbs to
tell you that ono or the other must
go down. 1 am here with my feet ou
the solid rock of the Constitution,
with my front to the foe and my eyes
on the tars to lull you that civil lib-

erty will live aud the saloon will die.

THE QUEST OP PEACE.

Die gallant knight in days of yore
Roile forth to seek the Holy Grail;

I'pon his sturdy back he wore
i lie glittering suit of woven mail.

The pennuncd lance, the blade ho bore,
Should mnke tiio haughty 1'uyniin pale!

Strong in the fuith his cause, whs right.
He smote his way through fray una

Unlit.
j In vain those doughty tliumpions sought

Through far, land.
That chalice of bright emerald wrought.

Which sparkled in the Kavinur'a hnd
At the Last Supper, when He taught

His chosen few His few commands:
' Of Meekness overcoming strife.

Oi Love und Truth redeeming life.

Hie world ahull see the' Holy Grail ;

When armies shall be hosts nf I'cace;
When argument of force lull I fail,

And Ur and War's wild spirit ca.se.
I'lien shiill tiie Keign of God prevail.

And .loy and Happiness increiisi'.
The Holy Grail shall glow und shine,
Killed wil'u Love's fni'rane'.iOil wine!

-- Nullum llr..i!:cll Dole, in t'ae Advocute
of IVace.

The Men's Bible Class.
One of the phenomenal develop-

ments of our day Is mentioned above.,
i find classes of men numbering fifty,
one hundred, three hundred, etc.,
meeting regularly and enthusiastical-
ly to hear tho simple exposition of
God's Word. What aro the condi-
tions?

The class usually meets half an
hour before the morning service.
There are no Introductory exercises,
no operatic solos, nor quartettes. I
have often wondered whether the
modern church does not enormously
overdo that matter for nlne-tent- of
the congregation, and whether the
other tenth Is spiritually strengthened
by the performance.

An introductory prayer In the
Spirit, und often tho form of "Lord,
open Thou mine eyes to behold won-
drous things out of Thy law," is all.
The Sunday-scho- lesson of the week
Is generally used. The Idea that It Is
a child's school is avoided. A manly
man meets men on manly themes.
Tho highest conceivable manhood
was revealed by Christ, and His Word
and deeds appeal to men.

An esprit de corps, a comradeship
Is developed. Efficiency in bringing
in new members Is recognized and
encouraged. The advantages of a
men's club are enjoyed with none ot
its drawbacks.

But the Bpeclal attraction Is th
Word of God. If it were really be-
lieved that God were speaking from
some new Slnal, millions would
throng there. Voices have been
spoken that need to be reuttered tc
many that have never heard them.
If they are rightly reuttered, man
will be glad to come and hear. Th
church that does r.ot somehow reach
men lacks one g.-c- characteristic ol
It3 Head. Bishop Warren, in Chrl3'
tlau Advocate.

A Prajer. ,

Heavenly Father, we would bi
gruteful for all who. by their " e n
or their works, have advanced tb
well being of mankind, all who buv
fought in the great battle for human
rights, all who, by their toll, theii
thought, their love, their persever-
ance, and their self-denia- l, have in-

creased the happiness, extended th
liberty, added to tho knowledge, 01
heightened the virtue of their fellow-men- ;

all who have suffered for truth,
who havo died in a holy cause; Jesui
and His holy apostles, the prophet:
of all times and countries, the great
discoverers, the great poets, tho greni
artists, the kings of industry and al!
noble thinkers and workers. W
would be grateful, too, for the mill
ions of unknown toilers who, from
age to age, have carried on the
world's work, who, patleutlv and

have borne life's sor-
rows and troubles, that it might be
Well with those who should live afte:
them. Other men have labored; w
would not forget that we have en-

tered Into their labors. Oh, that w
may be found in the humblest ranki
of this glorious company of the serv-
ants of God, that so we may strive to
do Thy will on earth as it is dono in
heaven! Amen.

Living Unto God.
Eternal Ufa ru3ans life that Is above

time cr.d all earthly vicissitudes,
"Eternal" refers to our relation to th
fountain of life in God. and the re-

lation of life to God. "This ii
life eternal, that they should kno
Thee tho only true God, and Hire
whom Thou didst send, even Je3u
Christ." This Is our Lord's definition,
We are living tho eternal life hem
and now when W3 are living to God,
when God's Judgments are our judg-
ments, when the life of God is in uj
as the spring of all our life. So we
live by the abiding principles aud un-

to abiding result.

Christ In the Heart.
The risen Christ Is the hope ot the

believer Christ, not in tho heavene
but In the heart. And this hopo we
have as an anchor of the soul, botb
sure and steadfast, and which enter-et- h

Into that within the veil. There
is saving power in this hope, tor it
is nut a theory or dojma or e:;porl.
euce, but a divine personality, even
Jesus, tho Forerunner, who has foi
us entered the upper sanctuary, and
tliera over Uve'.h to make lntercssslon
for us, and "hath begotten us unto a
living hope by Ills resurrection from
tho dead."

Spiritual Destiny.
Each ot us, all of us, have an lm

mortal spiritual destiny. The grave
has never been the final goal of hu- -

inanity, and the tombstone has never
been more than a milestone on man s
journey. Rev. C. A. Bushlrk.

Facing the Future.
We should fearlessly face the fut-

ure, knowing that God can turn even
the follies and the failures ot the
past into a certain sort of good to us.

Rev. A. WJSuyder.
Did Their Wives InMst?

A Men's League for Woman Suf-
frage has just been organized In New
York. The first of these leagues was
formed several years ago In Eng-",an-

the second In Holland, the third
In Chicago, The New York league is
the fourth aud Is said to be one of
the strongest and most enthusiastlo
(if the number. New York Sua.

eleep nm usqi ssej
oeaq eq )oa pno upH jo )se
-- q)J0U eqi ) moo lupsiS to 'vwqs
ou.) icq) paounouuo. ;tau 'oSs sji
iusui 'ziBy sinci ious;oJ4

EPWORTH LEAGUE LESSONS

Willing

SUNDAY, AUGUST 8.

and Unwilling Blindness.
(John 9.)

Verses 1, 2. The blind man bad no
blame for his blindness. It was his
burden for his shame. Nor
were his parents under condemna-
tion. Only In the wide sense that
since sin came there are all sorts of
blindness In the world had sin aught
to do with the blind man's affliction.

Verses 3, 4. There was no sin here,
but to Jesus there was opportunity.
He saw that a man could be made
whole, and that Ood could be glorified
In the deed.

Verses C, 7. What a queer errand
on which the Saviour sent this man!
What did he think, as he groped his
way to SiloamT But he went! Back

God's was man's obedience. It e0-- them (cf. ch. 2:6, 7). His exam
is often so. Naaman must bathe In
Jordan, the centurion must go to his
bouse; the tired fisherman must let
down the net; the man with the with-
ered hand must stretch It forth; the
lad must give his loaves and fishes;
the mourners must roll the stone from
the mouth of Lazarus' tomb. Christ
does the great work, but he counts on
our

Verses 8. 9. It was the same man
who came from the pool, and yet
not the same. He said, "I am 'gPh'y.

sake
V) love ,or

but how different he was! He had a
new dignity and independence and
courage. For he could see!

' Verses 10, 11. And his friends said,
"How did It happen?'' They always
do, though not always In, words. "You
have changed," they say. "What did
It?" That Is the question which
looks and actions put to us. And they
really want to know.

I

Verse 10. The Pharisees see not
the seeing man but the disregarded
law of the Sabbath. And yet some
are troubled. How can a bad man, a
Sabbath breaker, do gracious and
wonderful works? is a modern
difficulty, too. How can our religion
be at once so imperfect and so im-- j

portunt to the world?
Verses 24, 25. The restored man's

testimony to his new capacity is a
classic of conclusive reasoning. He
knows very little not even that
Jesus Is a good man but what he
knows he does not guess; "I was
blind; I To that there is ans-
wer. It stops every critic's mouth.

Verses 2C-3- But the Pharisees
couldn't see. They wouldn't see. So
even a beggar could taunt them with-
out fear. "What! You are learned,
and yet you do not know even the
simplest thing about one who makes

men see! How wondrous your
knowledge!" So men are blind today
to the presence of Jesus in the world.

Verses 35-3- A man who has be-
lieved u n to the of his knowl-
edge is ready for a bigger' revelation.
So the once Is sought out by
the Muster and a new miracle Is
wrought In him.

Verses 40, 41. Blindness is bad, but
It is not wicked, because It la involun- -

Not so the shut eye of the
Pharisee. He could see If he would,
so he is willfully in the dark. His
tin renialneth.

AUGUST EIGHTH
Topic Why War Should Be Abolish-

ed Isa. 2: 2-- Matt 5: 38-4-

The devastation of war. Joel 1: .

The curse of war. Lev. 26: 17.
31-3-

God Is against war. Ps. 40:
The Prince of Peace. Isa. 9:
(kid's benignant reign. Isa. 11:
War inspired from beneath

9:
If nations choose war rather than

God's law, then God's law will step
In and judge the nations 2: 4).

If men do not war they will
aim, on

army an equipped
are congtantIy

appearance
Will not failure to resist evil lead

to Us Increase? Resisting it increases'
it, as struggling with a madman in-

creases his frenzy. We are to resist
it, but as ChrUt did (Matt. 5: 39).

ljuve your enemies, and you will
16:15).

three
powerless against (Matt. 5: 44).

Suggestions.
battleship more than col-

lege. Any of the leading nations
spends ten times much In. time of
peace for war preparations the en-
tire world spends for missions.

The Ideals are unchristian,
on rather than love.

War 4a
time of young men In drill and camp
life.

AH the gains of war discipline,
drill, national houor are better ob-
tained In ways.

Illuotratlons.
for ? aul

quite certain, as a boy with a pistol
will soon fire It.

We have abolished the private duel,
and we not allow a man to punish
his private adversary; why Is the
realm of broadened. to interna-
tional

When one nation Increases dts fleet,
so do all the others, and the relative
position is unchanged, while the bur-
den Is doubled.

The principal of war is, "When your
13:80;

smite In the eye

Flowers.
For packing shallow boxes should

be used, the flowers travel
much better If packed single lay-

ers. The boxes should be just long
enough to comfortably accommodate
the flowers end should be lined with
some soft material.

wool ia the best material to
hut fresh muss will also answer

the flowers in position, packing them
as closely as possible. Cover with

layer of tissue and fill
In If necessary with little more
packing material till when Ud Is
placed position contents of the
box are quite firm and unable to shift.
Garden.

CURTAIN TALK.
"Will you take me ht to

Every Woman Knows?" "
Husband "My dear. If you could

su;sest play ca)!ed 'What Not a
Woman Knows.' I would a min-
ute." Harvard Lampoon.

5ht

INTERNATIONAL LESSON COM
MENTS Foil AUGUST 8.

Subject: Paul's Instruction to the
Thessalonians, 1 Thesa. 8:12-2-4

Golden Text: Thess. 0:15
Commit Verses 10-1-8.

TIME A. D. 62.
PLACE Corinth.
EXPOSITION. --I. Christian Con-

duct Toward Those Who Are
Them in the Lord, 12, 13. Paul was
an apostle and had the authority ot
an apostle, but he absolutely
free the domineering spirit. He
oesougnt men rather than command.

of work

back

piw ia nui uijr 01 cousiuerauon ana
imitation by all ecclesiastical rulers

While all believers are breth-- 1

ren, It Is the appointment ot God
that some be "over" others. The
duty of those who are "over" others
Is to labor among them (the for
"labor" is a very strong word; It
means not merely to work, but to '

hard) and to admonish them, j

Those whom they admonish are un- -

der obligation to esteem them very
,n thelrhe."

their

That

see." no

blind

limit

blind

tary.

(Isa.
learn

costs

hate

How

Over

from

word

work

II. Christian Conduct Toward All
Men at All Times, 14, 15. The "dla- -
orderly" (particularly those who
would not work, cf. 2 Thess. 3:6, 11;

Thess. 4:11), they should "admon-
ish," "the faint-hearte- they should
"encourage," "the weak" (those splr- -
Itually weak) they should "support." '

The word for "support" is a very ex--
presslve one. It means to take hold

lot so as to support (cf. Gal. 6:1,
Ro. 15:1; 1 Cor. 9:22). "Long suf-
fering toward all." "There is no be- -
llever who needs not the exercise of
patience "toward" him; there is none
to whom a believer should not show
it." Under no circumstances must we
oay back the evil that any other man
does ub (cf. Ro. 12:17; 1 Pet. 3:9;
2:23; Luke 23:34; Acts 7:60). We
should follow after (as a

j matter of eager pursuit) that which
is good, ono toward another," and not

' only so, but "toward all," even the
bitterest infidel and persecutor.

III. The Will of God, 16-1- 8.

Three things every believer should do
all the time rejoice, and give
thanks, this Is God's will in Christ
Jesus to usward. A Christian should

every day and every hour (cf.
Phil. 4:4. 6; Rom. 14:17; 12:12;
Acts 6:41; Jas. 1:2). A Christian
should pray, not intermittently, but
constantly. Every day should be a
"day of prayer" (cf. Eph. Phil.
4:6). Only as be prays without ceas-- !
lug will the Christian always.

' In everything, absolutely everything,
should the Christian give thanks (cf.
Eph. 5:20).

IV. Entire Buuctiflcation, 10-2-

When any one receives the Holy
Spirit he receives a holy fire (cf.
Matt. 3:11; Acts 2:3; 2 Tim. 1:6. R.
V., Marg.). This fire should not he
quenched. We quench this fire In
ourselves not yielding to the fire
that burns within. We quench this
fire in others when we throw cold
water upon them as they seek to obey
the prompting ot the Holy Spirit.
Some in Thessalonlca thought lightly
of the utterances of others who spoke
under the Holy Spirit's Influence. Yet
they must not accept every man's
claim to speak by the Spirit. They
should all things" (cf. Jno.
4:1). They should seek to find out
whether the claim was true or false.
Every claim to Bpeak by the Spirit
should be tested by comparison
with the teachings of the Written
word (cf. Isa. 8:20; Acts 17:11; Gal.
1:8. 9). No man's claim to author- -

Rev! lty Rnd infallibility should be accept- -
ed merely because he makes the
claim. That which stands the test
and is found to be good we should
"hold fast" (cf. Luke 8:15, B. V.; 1
Cor. 11:2, R. V.; Heb. 2:1). On the
other hand, that which proves bad,

uui pruuuee it; uie oiner ,.m , .,.. , v .vithand, a trained and j be BD'Btalned from. TnlB twentieth
fleet always hungry for war (Isa. verge u misinterpreted to

mean to abstain from all

war

other

of doing evil if can without doing
actual evil in order avoid the
appearance doing evil Cor.
8:20, 21). Nevertheless It is not the
outward appearance, but the heart
and its purposes at which look!

soon have no enemies. Knmlty can (cf. 1 Sam. 16:7; Luke Mao
resist force, logic, and wrath, but is consists of parts, the spirit, re-

love
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(cf.
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ceived directly from God and linking
him to God (cf. Gen. 2:7; 1 Cor.
45); the soul, 1. the animal soul
(cf. Jude 19, R. V.. and Marg. and
Greek), and the body. Paul's prayer
is that each part this threefold
man be "preserved entire, without
blame." This means the absolute
perfection the whole man (cf. Phil.'
3:20, Zl). When ib this absolutean enormous waste the , paction to be attained? "At the

war

not

of

bLm

to Pack

In

In the

In

was

2;

by

we

of

15:
e.,

of

of

of
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ"
(cf. ch. 8:13; 1 Jno. 8:2). And now
follows, If we take it in its connection,
one ot the most cheering statement!
in the Bible: "Faithful is he thai
calleth you, who will also do it." Dc

Preparation renders war wnatT wha ha )ust PryeJ

do

--Hauciuy us wuuu amu yrenervv uui
spirit and soul and body entire. The
pledge of this Is not our faithfulness,
but lils. What He has called us tc
He Himself will also perfect (cf. Phil
1:6; Ro. 8:30). "Faithful" meant
true to His word. What He hat
promised He will do (cf. Jno. 10:27-- ;

29; 1 Cor. 1:8, 8, 10, 13; 1 Jno. U
9). If we would have hearts filled
with hope and strength, we should
look neither at our foes nor at our
selves, but to our faithful God (cf

adversary smites you on one cheek, NUt 14:8,9). Never discount

Wood

'What

a nromlse of God. no matter how stu
pendous It seems. "Faithful Is He,
who. also will do it."

An effort Is being made to arrive
at an lntcrnattonaj candlejiower for
the measurement of the Intensity cf
Illumination. At the present time
each government, Its own stand-
ard. England had originally a sperm
candle flame, and more recently has
ndoptcd standard flame of pentans
gas. Franca has a standard colza-o- il

the purpose. Over this place layer I ." raiiea mo uarcci. Germany
of white tissue paper and then lay I Iiai standard aniylncetate flame.

another paper
a

the

a
go

1

1

"always

1

a

2

has

a

called the Hefner. This country has
depended upon the pentane flame in
Its gas Industry, but has relied upon
Incandescent lamp secondary stand-
ards In Its electric lighting, the

lamps being standardized
to the assumed value of the English
candle.

CATCHING TO EER FOIELE'a.
' '

Cuttoaer "This novel I bought ot
you yesterday Is imperfect. It Is put
Into covers with the last chapter
first."

Bookseller "My dear s!r, pardon
my carelessness. That's one bt our
speulal editions for ladies.' Boston
Trauicrlyt.

OULTRY
FOR
PROFIT

Rhode Island lied Male.
No other kind of fancy poultry has

rome so prominently to the front In
so short a space of time as the Rhode
Island Reds.

A few years since they were known
only as a local product of the State
from which they took their name.
But little attention was paid to their
breeding, and they were not uniform
in color or shape, but their worth was
known, and they grew In popularity
with thosewho kept poultry for profit.

As tme passed they attracted the
attention ot fanciers, who saw in
hem more than the every-da- y useful

fowl. They Baw that by careful se-

lection and mating that a most beau-
tiful breed could be developed, and

WW 9 imisp

the Rhode Island Reds ot y

show that their work was well done.
We have them in both single and

rose comb, the two being precisely
alike In other respects.

They are what might be termed
large fowls, males weighing eight or
nine pounds and the females seven or
eight. .

The males aro a beautiful dark red
and the females a deep reddish buff.

They are splendid types of the
modern utility fowl, and bid fair to
rival some of the old breeds during
the next few years.

They are splendid table fowls, good
layers of large, dark colored eggs, and
one ot the hardiest breeds known.

Feeding Young Chicks.
Get some good commercial chick

feed and if possible some old process
oat meal. Give one feed daily of the
oat meal In the litter of clover or
chaff and three feeds of the chick
feed, in all five feeds daily for the
first ten dayB, then four times a day
for the next two weeks and three
times a day thereafter until they are
put out on free range. Feed lightly
but often Is the motto for young
chicks. Give green food In sonm
form, chopped cabbage, lettuce leaves
or green grass cut fine. Atlmal food
of some kind must be provided or the
chicks will be found trying to eat
each other up. Those who have or
can secure skim milk will find noth-
ing better than curd made from sour
skim milk, mixed to a crumbly statu
with corn meal, and given on the
board once a day. Otherwise dry
milk albumen or finely ground beef
scraps can be given. After the first
day In the brooder fresh water should
be given and renewed often. Use a
good drinking fountain that will keep
the water from getting foul. Skim
milk in a sour or clobbered state is
good for fowls or chickens' to drink,
but do not give too much. Every
other day Is sufficient. Too much
will cause bowel looseness. Fine
cracked corn and whole wheat can ba
fed In place of chick feed after four
weeks' old, but the latter is far the
be3t to use for young chicks as it Is
always convenient and ready. Though
a little more expensive, the real dif-
ference in cost amounts to compara-
tively nothing, as young chicks can-
not consume enough to make the dif-
ference appreciable. The old idea
that chicks require a culinary depart-
ment is fully exploded. Do not
waste time and patience of the good
houaewlfe In baking johnnycake or
other "specialties." Modern chicken
foods and appliances have reduced
the burden of chick culture by half,
and at the same time made It more
successful.

)

Patching Broken Eggs.
When an egg is broken on the nest

It is usually believed that It will not
hatch, but we find the cracked shell
can be patched up by taking a piece
of shell from another egg and press-
ing It firmly over the cracked part ol
the broken egg. In this way it some-
times happens that very valuable eggi
may be saved and hatched as It noth-
ing had happened. L. Smith, In
American Cultivator.

Keep Hens In.
As a preventive against hens fly-

ing over a fence, place a strand ol
smooth wire six Inches from the top
ot the fence, inside and parallel tc
it. A hen always alights on the to;i
ot a fence before going over, and In
endeavoring to fly to the top she wit'
Btrlke the Inside wire and be thrown
back.

Poultry Notes.
The proper feeding of poultry is s

sclonce, and one that not only afford!
pleasure In its Investigation, but
profit In Us mastery.

Ash Is the mineral portion of most
feeding stuffs, and is used largely In
making bones, egg shells, etc.

In seasoning mashes a teaspoonful
of salt to quart of mash is about tht
right proportion. On very cold dayi
a little pepper acts as a tonic, but 11

should be given every day.

TRUTH ATE NO APPLE.
She "Some people have absolutely

no respect for the truth."
He "Well, If what they say about

Truth Is correct, the lady-er-bas-

much respect for hersolf." Boston
Transcript.

TRUE.
Sunday-scho- Teac'.ier "Now,

Johnny, what Is meant by '.he first
shall be last?' " ,

Johnny "The end seat Uos."
New York Tlmos.

1

A SVRE SIGN.

When It Appears Act at Onctv

Trouble with the kidney secreoa,
Is a certain sign that your k1t;,
are deranged that you shout tl(
Doan's Kidney Pills. They cu m

Irregularities art ,.
noyances, rto,
backache ant! aide

pains and sitnrt
the kidney to

health. Robrt q
Miller, 315 Ferrgt.
Danville, Pa., mnj'

"Kidney coiplalat
made me a rlppi,
I was stiff, titne anj

sore and had to endure terrtle (Uf.
ferlngs. I was threaten with
Brlght's disease and was rl'wd .
surance by the examining pplctans.
I was nervous, weak and r'n dowa
Doan's Kidney Pills helped me, and
tn a short timo I was ontlrel cured."

Remember the name Don's. f0,
sale by all dealers. 50 cets a box
Foster-M- il burn Co.. nnffulr X. Y.

The census of 1907 hows that
there were then employedin 4,925,.
591 industrial concerns i German;
a total of 14,348,389 ersuns, ot
whom 3,510,466 were wtnen. 0
these concerns 3,423,645 were in-

dependent or main cot'crns and
601,946 were branch shop or

Snow slides, blizzards and rock
slides play such havoc wlfi the tel-
egraph lines in the Yukri country
that wireless systems willbe subst-
ituted where these trouble prevail.

People will Btick to thtf old b-
elief in metallic poisoning f food in

cooking, but poison from tin, ve-
rdigris, copper and lead is 'are.

For COLDS and GIP.
Ulck'f CAPtTDiWB is the bes remedy-reliev- es

the aclilnc and feverln,,-cii- r4

the Cold and restores normal con''". It)
liquid-effe- cts Immediately. Ilk. c tiHl
60c.. st drug stores.

The population of Buen Ayret

on March 81 was 1,198,802. or 5

more than a year previously.

Mrs. VVinslow's Soothing Syrup fori"'1'"
teething, soften the gums, reduces iflnnimn-turn- ,

allays pain, cures windcolic.'Jjc boltit.

Natural History.
A party of young men were

camping, and to avert an.oyin?
questions they made it a rult that

the one who asked a question that

he could not answer himself hd to

do the cooking.
One evening, while sitting art"")

the fire, one of the boys af'i:
"Why Is it that a ground squ"el
never leaves any dirt at the niftb
of Its burrow?"

They all guessed and missed.
he was asked to answer It himset-

' Why," he said, "because they
ways begin to dig at the other et.

of the hole."
"But," one asked, "how does 0

get to the other end of the hole?"
"Well," was the reply, "that

your question.'- - Cleveland Leader

At Napoleon's Tomb.
It was In Paris. The loquacloif

guide was exhibiting to the interef
ed Yankee tourist the tomb of Naif-
leon with all the customary fiotf-

lsnes of both language and hand!
"This immense sarcophagus," e-

xclaimed Ihe guide, "weighs 40
of that, sir, Is a steel rectC-tacl- e

weighing 12 tons, and insde

of that Is a leaden casket, herm"
cally sealed, weighing over 2

ot that rests a mahogany cc'n
containing the remains ot a ge"
man."

For a moment the Yankee wa 8l

lent as If In deep meditation. "'.b

he said: "It seems to me that yru ve

got him all right. It he ever get: out
cable me at my expense." Pitt.urs
Press.

Afraid Of Pants.
Little Robert and Jim. the

delivery man. were great
friends; and on the momentoi8 day
of Robert's promotion from cresses
to knickerbockers he waited eagerly
in front of the house for Jim' con-
ing. But the delivery man. when
he came, busied himself abo'1 bls
wagon, without seeming to seJ &nv'

thing unusual in his small (burnt
appearance. Robert stood rouna
hopefully. In various consclou8 Por-
tions until be could stand it nf lon6'
er. "Jim." he burst out at last-

"Is your horses 'fraid of pan-8'"-

Everybody's Magazine.

THE NEW WOMAN
Made Over by Quitting Coffee.

Coffee probably wrecks a grea'er
percentage of Southerners ban ot

Northern people, for Southerner use

It more freely.
The work It does Is digressing

enough In some instances; as an I-

llustration, a woman ot Richmond,
Va., writes:

"I was a coffee drinker for
for about six years tflY health

was completely shattered. I suffered
fearfully with headaches nd ner-
vousness, also palpitation of the heart
and loss of appetite.

"My sight gradually began to fall,'

and finally I lost the sight ot one eye

altogether. The eye was operated
upon, and the sight partially re-

stored, then I became totally blind In

the other eye. .

"My doctor used to urpe me to give
up coffee, but I was wilful, and co-
ntinued to drink It until finally in a
case of severe illness the doctor In-

sisted that I must give UP coffee, so I

begen using Post urn, In a month
I felt like a new creature.

"I steadily gained In health and
strength. About a ruonth ago I be-

gan using Orape-Nu- ts food, and the
effect has been wonderful. I really
feel like a new woman, and have
gained about 25 poiinds.

"I am quite an elderly lady, sod
before using Post dm and Grape-Nuts

I could not walk square without
exceeding fatlpue; now 1' walk ten or

twelve without feeling ttj Formerly
In reading I could remember, but lit-

tle, but itow my memory holds fast
what I read.

-- Several friends who have seen the
remarkable effects of Poktum and
Qrape-Nut- s on me have urged that (

give the facts to the public for the
9ke of suffering bumanltr. so, al-

though I dislike publicity, you eas
publish this letter If you like."

Read "The Road to Wellvllle." Is

pkgs.f "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above lot tor T A

stew one appears from time to time-Tbe-

are 'gvuuina, true, and full vt
human luterevt.


